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Specific Brass Bands - Canada

Allen, Ken - *80 Years of Music-Making at Metropolitan United Church* - Metropolitan Silver Band, Toronto, Canada, 2011

Anon - Dauphin Town Band History, in - *Dauphin Valley Spans the Years* - Dauphin Historical Society, Manitoba, Canada, 1970, pp. 52-53


Anon - Qu’Appelle Industrial School Brass Band - *Canadian Winds* - Vol. 10 (1), pp. 25-26
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Bartlett, Carolyn - *Numinous Objects: The Ethnohistorical Complexities of a Residential School Bass Drum* [St. Mary’s Indian Residential School] - Ethnohistory Field School, University of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, 2009
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City Cornet Band - *Golden anniversary: City Cornet Band 1874-1924* - City Cornet Band, Saint John, New Brunswick, 1924


Draper, Norman - *Bands By the Bow, a History of Band Music in Calgary* - Century Calgary Publications, Calgary, Canada, 1975
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Greene, Kay - *Bridgewater Fire Department Band* - *Canadian Winds* - Vol. 10, No. 2, 2012, pp. 31-34
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van Esterik, John L. - *Weston Silver Band* - Canada, 1993
Specific Brass Bands - Eire

Cody, Eddy & Kirwan, Billy - Of Bands and Bandits [Inistioge Brass Band] - *The Handstand* - June 2002
Mernin, John - *City of Waterford Brass; St. Patrick’s Brass Band; T.F. Meagher Brass and Reed Band: Three Names - One History* - the author, 2018. ISBN: 978-1999604004
O'Sullivan, Billy - *100 Years of Marching - St. Patrick's Brass Band, Kilkenny, 1882 - 1982* - Kilkenny, 1981
Specific Brass Bands - Netherlands

Anon - 1892 - 1992: 100 jaar muziekvereniging Halleluja te Menaldum -1992
Anon - 60 jaar Chr. Brassband 'Blaaet de Bazuin' Oude- en Nieuwbeeldtdijk -2012
Anon - Brassband "Crescendo" 100 jaar - Brassband "Crescendo" (Oostkapelle) - 1998
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Veteran - The Hastings Band of 1886 - New Zealand Bandsman - Vol. 3 (30), August 1927, pp. 8-9
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Win, Pat W. - The Richmond Brass Band - Nelson Historical Society Journal - vol.6 (4), 2001. ISSN:1173-9711

Wishart, Skye - Bicycle horns: music on the move - New Zealand Geographic - No.103, May/Jun 2010, p.106. ISSN:0113-9967
Specific Brass Bands - Switzerland

Anon - 100 Jahre Musikgesellschaft Cazis - Cazis, 1996
Anon - 100 onns Societad da musica Breil/Dardin, 1899-1999 - Societad da musica (Breil/Brigels), 1999
Anon - 100 onns Societad da musica Sumvitg/Cumpadials - R. Giger, Sumvitg, 1995
Anon - 100 onns societat da musica Vrin - Gasetta Romontscha, 13 February 1973
Anon - 150 onns Societad da musica Trun, 1864-2014 - Societad da musica Trun, Trun, 2014
Anon - 50 onns soc. da musica Dardin [Societad da musica Dardin] - Stampa Romontscha, Mustér, 1971
Anon - 75-Jahrfest - Brass Band Musikgesellschaft Egolzwil -1995
Anon - Chronik der Nationalen Jugend Brass Band der Schweiz (NJBB) von 1976 bis 2015
Anon - Die Geschichte der Frohsinn - Brass Band Frohsinn Laupersdorf 1824-1999
Anon - Société de musique de Treynau: 110ème anniversaire 1902-2012 -2013
Anon - Société de musique Ecuvillens-Poissieu, 1885-2010: 125ème anniversaire -2010
Brunner, Hannes - Geschichte des Musikvereins Obermumpf - Teil 1 und 2; Obermumpf, 1986
Durschei, Giusep - Giubileum de 75 onns [Societad da musica Sedrun] - Stampa Romontscha, Mustér, 1950
Durschei, Giusep & Berther, Toni - Musica Sedrun: Giubileum de 100 onns 1875-1975 - Sedrun, 1975
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Hodel, Herbert - 100 Jahre Brass Band Frohsinn Grosswangen - Brass Band Frohsinn, Grosswangen, 1996
Inderbitzin, Peter - Brass Band Musikverein Ibach: Neu-uniformierung - Fahnenweihe - Musikverein Ibach, 2001

Jenny, Jacques - Société de musique Treyvaux 100 ans, 1902-2002 - Treyvaux, 2002


Meier, Josef - 100 Jahre - die Musikgesellschaft Dagmersellen in Geschichte und Gegenwart - Dagmersellen, 2001


Muheim-Biéler, Josef - Chronik der Musikgesellschaft Greppen - Greppen, 1980

Nüssli, Albert; Schibli, Gottfried & Schober, Johannes - 150 Jahre Stadtmusik Mellingen 1860-2010 - Nüssli, Mellingen, 2010


Schmucki, Dominik (ed.) - 100 Jahre Brass Band Märwil -2007

Schneider, Beatrice - 125 Jahre Musikgesellschaft Mogelsberg: Frühjahr 1999 - Mogelsberg, 1999


Societad da musica Danis/Tavanasa - 50 onns Soc. de musica Danis-Tavanasa - Stampa Romontscha, Mustér, 1970


Stähelin, Albert - 129 Jahre Blasmusikwesen in Rickenbach unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der hiesigen Musikgesellschaft: 60 Jahre Musikgesellschaft Rickenbach (Luzern) - Wallimann-Huber, Beromünster, 1951

Steffen, Hugo - Festsschrift zum 100-Jahr-Jubiläum Musikgesellschaft Root: Fahnenweihe, Teilinstrumentierung - Root, 2000


Zbinden, Karl - Zur Geschichte der Bürgermusik der Stadt Luzern -1971
Specific Brass Bands - USA

Albright, Donald - The Band Plays On - Proceedings of Lehigh County Historical Society - Allentown, Pennsylvania, 1976, pp. 139-147


Andre, Chris - The Union Cornet Band – Buffalo, New York - 2008

Anon - 1884-1959, Pictorial History of the Browningsville (Maryland) Cornet Band - n.d.

Anon - A History of Lake City Bands - Lake City Stinger Band, Colorado, 2017

Anon - Chicago Staff Band 1907 - the present age - 2014

Anon - Dodworth's Cornet Band - Gleason's Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion - 17 January 1852, pp. 41


Anon - Tenny's Brass Band Records, 1850-1852 - The Detroit Society for Genealogical Research Magazine - Volume 52 (3), Spring 1989

Anon - The Boston Brass Band - Gleason's Pictorial Drawing Room Companion, 1 (9 August 1851), pp.225

Anon - The Nauvoo Brass Band - Hymn for the Dedication of the Nauvoo Concert Hall - The Contributor: Representing The Young Men's and Young Ladies' Mutual Improvement Associations - 1 March 1880, pp. 134

Baker, Jack - Bands of Allentown - The Civil War Years - 2014


Banner, Christopher Henry - The Community Band in Kansas: A Long-standing Musical Institution - Journal of the West - Vol. 22 (3), July 1983, pp. 36-46


Barnes-Gingrich, Mary - The Prairie Brass Band - The Brass Herald - (76) December 2018-January 2019, pp. 84-85

Bean, Keith Raymond - The Knights of Pythias band of Champaign, Illinois: their place in American band history and an analysis of selected cornet solos from their performance library - DMA thesis, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2003


Bresen, Elsie F. - The Old Parishville Bands - The Quarterly [official publication of the St Lawrence County Historical Association (New York)] - Vol. 8 (4), October 1963, pp. 10-11


Bryant, W.W. - The Old Colony Brass Band: 1853-1864 - Massachusetts, 1916

Bumgardner, Edward - The First Kansas Band - Kansas Historical Quarterly - Vol. 5 (3), August 1936, pp. 278-281

Casey Township Library - History of the Casey City Band - Casey Township Library, Casey, Illinois, 1998

Crane, John - Home Came the Bandsmen - Sooner Magazine - Vol. 27 (4), December 1954, pp. 2-5 [Oklahoma University Band 50th Anniversary]


D.M.W. - The United States Industrial School Band, Carlisle, Pennsylvania - The Red Man - [Carlisle Industrial School], Vol. XIII, no. 7, February 1896, pp. 6-

Daniels, Warren O. - The Second Parishville Band - The Quarterly [official publication of the St Lawrence County Historical Association] - Vol. 8 (4), October 1963, pp. 11-12

Danner, Gregory - William Robyn and his St Louis Brass Band - Journal of Band Research, 29 no.2 (Spring 1994), pp. 93-96

Dietz, Steve - America's Golden Age of Brass Bands - Oswego Cornet Band - *OPC Newsletter* - Oswego Pioneer Cemetery, February 2015, pp. 3-4

Epperson, Molly - *Chattanooga Central High School Band: A History 1907-1970* - University of Tennessee at Chattanooga


Finch, L. Boyd - *A tune of their own: The history of Aledo's original all-female cornet band* - Illinois Heritage, 2002 (Illinois Periodicals Online)


Graves, Kathy - *Old Brass and Town Bands of Siskiyou County: Pre-Civil War-Early 1900s* - *Siskiyou Pioneer* [Siskiyou County Historical Society] - Vol. 9 (3), 2013


Harris, William H. - *100th anniversary Michigan City Municipal Band, 1869-1969* - William H. Harris, Michigan City, Indiana, 1969


Hessel, Susan T. - *More power to you and the band boys: 75 years of the band boys - girls - of the La Crosse Concert Band* - La Crosse Concert Band, La Crosse, Wisconsin, 2005


Holt, Frank B. - *The Stonewall Brigade Band: Continuous Since 1855 -1982*


Holz, Ronald Walter - *Heralds of victory - a history celebrating the 100th anniversary of the New York Staff Band & Male Chorus, 1887-1987 - NY Salvation Army* - 1986

Holz, Ronald Walter - *New York Staff Band: Celebrating 125 years 1887-2012* - The Salvation Army, 2012


Johnson, Viola (ed.) - *The First Twenty-Five Years: The Watsonville Band* - Watsonville, California, 1972


Kanahele, George S. - *Royal Hawaiian Band*, in *Hawaiian Music and Musicians* - University of Hawai'i Press, Honolulu, 1979

Klinck, F.M. - *Princeville Cornet Band (otherwise known as Klinck's Cornet Band) 1873-1889 - History and Reminiscences - Old Settlers' Union of Princeville and Vicinity* - Volume III, Princeville, Illinois, 1922, p. 7-8


Stolba, Ernest A. - *A History of the Fitchburg Military Band of Fitchburg, Massachusetts* -1945


Trowbridge, John M. & LeMay, Jason M. - *60th Anniversary Celebration of the Kentucky National Guard’s 202nd Army Band* - the Band, 2007


Specific Brass Bands - other countries

Bahamas


Belgium

de Bleecker, Marcel - *Hoor! De muzikanten! Harmonie, fanfare, symfonie, brassband, big band... in Oost-Vlaanderen 18e-20e eeuw: van "Amicitia" tot "Willen is Kunnen"* - 2007

China


Denmark

Silfverberg, Niels - *Fighting for the Lord* (Danish Staff Band 1890-1932) - *SA Bandsman* - (9) February 2012, pp. 6-7

Ecuador


Germany

Kumm, Gernod - *Praise to the Lord with Brass: A history of the Staff Band, a brass band of the Salvation Army in Germany* - [translated from the German by Hans Knutsen] - Books on Demand, 2018. ISBN: 978-37528-60214

Iceland


Nigeria


Norway


**Papua-New Guinea**


**Serbia**


Bojaniaè, Živko M. - *Guža, svetska prestonica trube* - Udruženje nezavisnih izdavaža knjiga, Beograd, 2002

**Slovenia**


Matkovic, Anita - *Tra-ra, tra-ra-ra, 160 let Mestne godbe Metlika, 144 let Godbe na pihala Crnomelj, 131 let Godbe na pihala Semic* [160 years of the Metlika, City Band Metlika, 144 years of Crnomelj brass band, 131 years of Semic brass band]

**Sweden**

Anon - *Bläser öronen av besökarna - Växtorps brassband till Mariakyrkan, 2014*

Anon - *Missionskyrkans brassband Värnamo: 40 år -1978*

Anon - *Solna brass: 40 år: 1970-2010 -2010*

Anon - *Torsby brass: 1966 - 2016: 50-årsjubileum -2016*


**Uganda**

Biographical

Anon - Edward Casey and the Hornsey British Legion Band - 2010 ['Ivan' blog post, now extinct]
Anon - Edward Richardson, Musician and Merchant - New Market Historical Society, New Hampshire - [http://www.newmarketnhhistoricalsociety.org]
Anon - Edwin Firth - Earby Chronicles - Issue 72, Spring 2014, pp. 5-6
Anon - Helen May Butler, American bandleader - Bibliolore - the RLIM blog - 17 May 2017 - [https://bibliolore.org/2017/05/17/helen-may-butler-american-bandleader/]
Anon - Herman Bellstedt: 1858-1926
Anon - The Life and Career of the Late Mr Edwin Swift: A Self-made Musician, Bandmaster and Adjudicator, Trainer of many of the leading brass bands in the North of England - Fred Hawley, Milnsbridge - 1904
Auble, Dr. Glen - Strike Up The Band: The Musical Career of An Optometrist - Ord, Nebraska
Ayala Herrera, Isabel Maria - Director y militante: el papel de Pedro Echevarría Bravo (1905-1990) en el Cuerpo de Directores de Bandas de Música Civiles - Pedro Echevarría Bravo. Músicas y Etnomusicología en La Mancha Actas del Congreso, (Villanueva de los Infantes, 15-17 de julio de 2016) - 2018, pp. 159-186
Baas, Warren - An Outline History of New Zealand Composers Who Contributed to Salvation Army Brass Band Journals - research paper, University of Auckland, 1989
Backhaus, Patricia - Dinners With Paul: A Behind the Scenes Tour of the American Concert Band - the author, 2018
Ball, Carol - Alan Ball: the man and his music - Victoria, 2000
Bearcroft, Norman - In Good Company
Berger, Kenneth - The March King and his Band (on Sousa) - 1957
Berz, William - Ernest S. Williams - Cornetist, Trumpeter, Conductor, Composer and Educator - The Brass Herald - (49) August 2013, pp. 68-70
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Blount, Chris - W.E. (Billy) Moyle, Cornish Composer and Conductor - *Brass Bands in Cornwall: their History and Place in the Community* - Gorsedh Kernow Conference - 2nd October 2010, St Dennis, Cornwall


Booth, William - *My Model Bandmaster - Local Officer* - Volume 1 (3, 4), 1897, pp. 65-67, & 97-100


Bradwell, Cyril R. - *Symphony of Thanksgiving, The Life and Music of Commissioner Sir Dean Goffin* - The New Zealand and Fiji Territory of the Salvation Army - 1994

Brand, Geoffrey - Eric Ball the Conductor - *The Brass Herald* (2) Oct-Jan 2003/4, pp.18-19


Brown and Stratton - *British Musical Biography* - Stratton, Birmingham, 1897


Carse, Adam von Ahn - *The Life of Jullien. Adventurer, showman-conductor and establisher of the Promenades Concerts in England, together with the history of those concerts up to 1895* - W. Heffer & Sons, Cambridge - 1951


Chambers, Robert Lee - *Selected Trombone Virtuosi of the Nineteenth Century and Their Solo Repertoire* - DMA thesis, University of Oklahoma, 1986

Chapman, Philip W. - *Eric Ball: An Analysis of a Selection of some of his Salvation Army Brass Music, with Reference to some of his Contest Pieces* - MA Thesis, University of Salford, 1998

Chapples, Leslie - *From Little Brass to Big Brass* - [a biography of Syd Ratcliffe, Vice President of Wingates Temperance and Burnley Alliance Silver Bands] - Turner and Earnshaw, 1981

Church, Charles Fremont - *The life and influence of John Philip Sousa* - PhD thesis, Ohio State University, 1942
Colbeck, Maurice - The Music Master of Wensleydale [Stan Roocroft, conductor of Hawes Brass Band] - *[unknown magazine/date]*, pp. 44-45
Collins, Mervyn E. - The voice of the cornet (Ken Smith) - *Brass Band World* - (202) March 2011, pp. 33-35
Condon, Dot - *Leslie Condon - He just couldn't say no*
Conrad, Charles P. - Fred Jewell, 1875-1936: his life as composer of circus and band music, bandmaster, and publisher - DMA thesis, Ball State University, 1994
Cooke, Peter M. - *Eric Ball: His Words and His Wisdom* (writings from The Bandsman etc.) - Egon, 1992 - ISBN: 0905858824
Court, Wally - *In The Firing Line - A Biography of Bramwell Coles*
Cowl, Carl & Craik, Sheila M. - *Henry George Farmer: A Bibliography* - Glasgow University Library, 1999
Cox, Gordon - Who was Kenneth Wright? A profile of a broadcasting pioneer - *British Bandsman* - (5779) 20-Jul 2013, pp. 10-11
Cunningham, Roger D. - The Loving Touch: Walter H. Loving's Five Decades of Military Music - *Army History* - PB 20-07-1 (No. 64), Summer 2007, pp. 4-25
Dassé, Jean-Luc - The Tomb of Jean-Baptiste Arban in Monaco - *Brass Bulletin* - No. 98 (1997), pp. 89-91
Davis, Christy - Perry Lowery: Cornet King - *Symphony in the Flint Hills Field Journal* - 2014, pp. 48-51
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Canadian brass band journal: for smaller bands - Territorial Music Board, Salvation Army, Toronto (c1956-1963.)
Challenge Journal - J.R. Lafleur & Sons (1892-)
Champion Brass and Reed Band Journal - Richard Smith (Hull) (1857-)
Chappell's Journal for Brass Band - (1862-)
Chester-le-Street Brass Band Journal - (c.1890-)
Commonwealth Band Music - Alex Lithgow, Tasmania (1890s - 1920s?)
D'Almaine & Co.'s Brass Band Library - London (1861-)
Distin's Brass Band Journal - (1869-)
Eclipse Brass Band Journal - Hawkes & Son (1891-1916)
Intercolonial Brass Band Journal - T.E. Bulch, Ballarat (1890s - 1920s?)
Intercontinental Brass and Military Band Journal - Ballarat, Victoria, Australia (c.1893-)
Journal for Brass Band - Wessel & Co. (1840-5)
Liverpool Brass Band and Military Journal - Wright & Round (1875-)
London Brass Band and Military Journal - R. de Lacy, Brixton (c.1888-)
Lyons Brass Band Journal - (1890s - 1920s?)
Manchester Brass & Military Band Journal - J. Frost & Son (1879-)
Metzler Military and Brass Band Journal - (c.1890-)
Millerean Edition - Birmingham (c.1900-)
New Military and Brass Band Journal - Francis & Day (1891-)
Northern Brass Band Journal - (c.1890-)
Palings Brass Band Journal - Queensland (1890s - 1920s?)
Robert Cocks & Co.'s Brass Band Magazine (London) - (1869-)
Salvation Army brass band journal (Australian) - (18?? - 19??)
Salvation Army brass band journal (London) - Salvationist publishing (18?? - 19??)
Suttons Brass and Military Band Journal - (1890s - 1920s?)
The Cornet - F. Richardson, Boston (1896-)
Universal Brass Band Journal - J. Sydney Jones, Essex (1858-)
Wessel & Co.'s Journal for Brass Band - London (1837-)
Wright & Round's Brass Band Journal - Wright & Round (?)
Wrights Brass Band Journal - Melbourne (1890s - 1920s?)